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SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES Your Every Easter Apparel WistaJewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
Holding a Husband

Add Garrison's Kt Phase of

Revelations of a Wife Can Be Economically, Satisfyingly Supplied From Our
THE TA L E OF

TOMMY FOX Of New Spring Merchandise.
fl BY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY
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Spring Suits, Wraps and Dresses

The Way Lillian Endeavored to
Ease Madge's Mind.

When I awoke I could see the
glimmer of the sun beneath my care-Jdll- y

lowered window curtains.
Dicky must have Riven instructions
that because of my nervous head-
ache I should not be disturbed, for I
realized that it was late in the fore-
noon.

For a minute or two I lay still, un-

easily wondering at the cause of the
weighty depression which seemed to
Have settled upon me. Then I re-

membered the alternative which
Dicky unwittingly had given me the
night before, that of acquiescing in
his plan for trying to get back the
house he had sold, or by a rtfusal,
leaving the burden of helping me
move and find a new home upon Lil-

lian's already overweighted shoul-
ders.

t I shrunk from confessing even to
myself how much the fact of Edith
Fairfax's presence next door in the
Durkee home meant to my decision
If it were not for her I would have
snatched eagerly at the chance of re
gaining the home I loved o well,
and whose sale by Dicky I had re
sented so deeply. But if she were
to be my neighbor I could not bear
to remain in the house, and knew
that I would welcome any shelter
which would take me far from her.

Yet Lillian s health meant every
thing to me. I knew her well
enough to realize that she would
oend all her strength, indeed, ex

haust herself, in her zeal to help me.
Love Wins.

I had a short, sharp struggle with
myself, and then my love for Lillian
won. Not for any advantage to my

Lmwlipr Than

Immense Showing

No effort has been spared
to make this Spring sea

son, 1921, showings the
best in the history of this
store.
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Prices Surprisingly Lower

Suits for Easter
Two Specially Attractive Groups Of-

fered Buyers Here Saturday.

At $79.00

Cash buying and gelling

methods is productive of

big savings, which we

pass on to our customers--
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Attractive ;

Prices
on I

EASTER
FIXINGS

For Men :

Silk Neckties Very ;
H latest designs of ?

t stripes, plaids and I

I checks new narrow ".

s shapes, worth the
Z price. Saturday 89( '.

I Men's Silk Shirts :
New patterns, best of I

I materials, all sizes, ;
; 14 to 17 neck. Satur- - -

: day S4.95 I

r Government Tax, 20c I
- Men's Gray Silk 1
Z Gloves All sizes, ?
? Fownes & Adler's i

make. Saturday I
: $1.25 and S1.75
: 200 dozen Men's Silk

Mercerized Hose, all I
- colors. Saturday, 4 I
I Pair ' S1.00 1

Z Men's Furnishings --

Z Main Floor.
mas
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Your choice of stunning Navy Blue Twill Cord, Tric-votin- e

or Picotine Suits, made in many exclusive de-

signs that usually sell at $95.00. Saturday. $79.00

At $39.50
At this price, your choice o Suits made up in Trico-tine- s

and Men's Wear Serges. Styles suitable for the
Misses, Ladies and Stouts that were made to sell at
a great deal more. Saturday, special, at. .$39.50

Coats and Wraps Saturday

Ever and nt

..m

that were Girls'
Saturday from
$12.75 Saturday

sold up to Girh'
$5.00 $5.00.

Clothes
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self would I jeopardize her health.
Dicky had not put the matter to me
tor decision, but I had an intuition
that he would not attempt to. see the
people who had bought the house
until after he had talked further with
,me. I must be ready to back him
up in his decision to get the place
back. Then I must find sorre place
for Lillian near us, for the summer
at least. To me, alarmed as I was

'

,by my own observation, of Lillian's
physical weakness, and Dicky's re-

marks concerning the possibility of
her collapse, the most imperative
task confronting me was protecting
miy friend fnom the consequences of
her own reckless expenditure of time
and strength.

I bathed and dressed quickly.
--Hearing no one astir in the house, I

wondered apprehensively whether
Dicky might not have been mistaken

ft'! his optimism concerning Katie's
jW maining with us. But when I had
J I the stairs I heard the mur- -

ine group or uoats ana wraps lor your inspection will more than please you. LovelyBolivia Coats and Wraps, Velour Coats and Wraps, Polo Coats, Tricotine Coats and
Wraps made up in the season's many styles. Lovely shades, suitable for the Misses.
Ladies and Stouts. Special Saturday.'. $45 00
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! : CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Gray Squirrel's Mistake.
Mr. Gray Squirrel certainly was

mistaken, when he thought that
Tommy Fox was dad and came
down-ou- t ot the chestnut uec to
look at him. Tommy wasn't even
ijl.' You remember that he was
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He jumped up like a flash.

very hungry? And that he Ivd not
been able to find anything 'o cat:
Tommy could not climb the tree,
where. Mr. Gray, Squirrel sat. So
the only thing left for him to do
wag to make Mr.. Gray Squine! come
dtfwn where he was.

That was what Tommy "ox was
thinking about when he sat there on
his haunches and looked up ro inno-

cently? at Mr. Gray Squirrel. As
Tommy sat there. a bright idea came
to him.. So he held his paw to his
stomach and pretended to be ill. And
as soon as he saw that Mr. Gray
Squirrel thought he was ill,. Tommy
fell Over on his side and made be
lieve he was dead.

Though his eves were shur tight,
Tommy's ears were so sharp that he
could tell when Mr. Gray Squirrel
came-down- . the tree. And he could
hear him slowlv picking h's way
nearer and nearer. Tommy's nose
was sharp, too, and he could smell
Mr. Gray Squirrel. He smclled so
good that' Tommy couldn t help
opening one eye the least b just
to see him. That was. when Mr.
Gray Squirrel had caught that flicker
cf his eyelid, and that he va fright-cue- d.

Tommy knew then that he
must act quickly. ;

He jumped up like a flash, but,
quick as he was. Mr. Gray Squirrel
was even quicker. He readied tlie

AMISKMKXTS.

LAST TWO TIMES '
MATINEE TODAY 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT AT 8
SINGER'S MIDGETS

Sitnsr Frlaco; Beatrice Morgan Co.
Bobby Randall; Conroy A Howard;
Cordon' Circna; Peggy Bremen 4b Co.;
Topics of the Day; Kinograma.
Matinees ISc to 50c; some 75c and
$1.00 Sat. and Sun. Nights 15c to
$1.25.

EMPRESS lasttodta,?,es
OLD BLACK JOELAND

"A Scene in Dixie"
NEWKIRK & FAYNE SISTERS

In "Song and Stories"
BERNARD & FERRIS
"Out of the Kitchen"

WALSH A AUSTIN "At the Beach-Photop-

Attraction
"The Brute Master" FeaturingHobart Bosworth. Century Comedy

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

UBrtSUjjt Daily Mats., IS to 75cS3fW Nltes, 25c to $1.25
Jean Bedlnl'i Llttrs-Rma- Harleaulnade

The
Burlesk

Super- - il PEEK-A-BOO- !"

With CLARK L McCULLOUGH and all th
tsvorltM. Playing to abiolutt capacity twin
daily. Battar than any $2 miitical ahow you Data
in. Utttrly dcllcloim entertainment.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

PHOTOPLAYS.

Blouses for Your New Easter Suit
Hundreds of beautiful Blouses in all the new shades. Made up in Crepes, Geor-
gettes, Mignonettes and Novelty Combinations. Special values Sat., 3 groups at

$5.00, $10 and $15

Girls' White Dresses in Georgettes. Chiffons and Organdies. Beauties at
$12.75. $15.00. $19.50 and $25.00

White Dresses, slightly mussed
handling, that sold up to $lfi.00.

at jJ6.95
Gingham Dresses, worth $4.00 to

Slightly soiled, special. .$2.50

Girls' Coats, sizes 8 to 14,
made to sell up to $25.00.
at
Little Tots' Spring Coats that
$10.00, Saturday
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tree just ahead of Tommy 'Fox; and
though Tommy leaped hiph up the
trunk, he was too late. Mr. 'Gray
Squirrel scrambled up the tree so
fast thrft 'his big, buhy ail Jus
whisked across Tommy's fact, And
in another second he was safe ui the
(ree-to- p, chattering and scolding and
calling lommy names. .

Tommy Fox felt very foo.islu- He
realized that if he had jitmred tip
without first opening his eye. lie
would not . have given M'.' Gray
Squirrel any warning: and then he
would have caught the plump ..old
fellow.' But it was too late now.
Another time he. would knen,' better.
And he sneaked off, to try the same
trick' on one of Mr. Gray Squirrel's
friends. ; -

It was no use. Mr. Squirrel fol-

lowed hiiu. jumping from ' cte 'tree-te- n

to another, and' made r.' great
noise, calling after him and jeering
at him, and telling all his friends
about the mean trick Tommy had
tiied to play on him.

And to Tommy's great disgust., an
old crow high up in a tall tree heard
the story, and haw-hawe- d lovdly'. he
was so amused. He made such a
racket that all the forest ' people
heard him; and Tommy knew that
there was no sense in tryirg . to
catch a squirrel around thete that
clay. He went down into the
meadow and began hunting oickcts.
And though he didn't have a.-- - good
a lunch as he wanted, probably he
ate all that was good for hi.'n. ;

, .(Copyright, Drossrt & lunlap

Where It Started

, Sororities. -
.,- -

Inspired by the success of the
men's, Greek-lette- r organizations,
women quickly followed, the lead.
The first women's Greek-lette- r so-

cieties were Kappa Alpha Thcta.
founded at De Panco in 1870. and
Kappa Gamma, founded at Mon-
mouth college in the same year.
(Copyright, 1921. by the Wheeler Syiidt-r-

Inc.)

PHOTOPLAYS.

Wanda llawley and

Dr. Anson of Omaha
In a Refreshing Story

of "College Days" Love'

TkA CU ft

Analyzing the many
Golf difficult strokes

by a professional.

TOMORROW

Ethel Clayton
Thursday for ten days

Pola Negri "Vooo
in

"Passion"

TODAY' to
p. ni.

Continuous

THE FAMOUS CLASSIC

"BLACK
BEAUTY"
In Pictures Better Than the Book

Elaborate Scenic Prologue Trick Pony

Nichts 25, 50, 75c. Afternoons, 25, 50c
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Special Easter

1 Sir of rnirr in the dininer room.
fl opened, the door upon Lillian,
anon and Dickv at breakfast, with

Latie serving them as serenely as if
Icr tantrum of yesterday never had

I f '"Well, look who' here." Dicky ex- -
! i Via fait

' Good-mornm- everybody, l re
turned sedately. "Katie, are those
really some of your sour milk pan
cakes that I see? 1 hope you haven t
baked them all for these people."

"I Realize My Condition."
1

Knowing my little maid as I do, I
swiftly decided at my first glimpse of
Jier that mv best , course would be
Absolutely o ignore the happenings
of the day before; That I was jus-
tified in my course, Katie's embar-
rassed, happy giggle proved.

"Sure thing 1" she carolled hap-

pily. "Dey shoost de kind you
say so goot. Me, I got plenty

out in kitchen. Vant some now 'or
have your fruit and cereal first?"

"Just grapefruit, no cereal. Katie,
not with those pancakes coming." I
returned pleasantly. Then I sat
down in the chair Dicky pulled out
for me and looked attentively at Lil

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The stars warn of accidents today;

therefore it is significant that today's
talismanic stone is the tourmaline,
to which the ancients attributed the
power to avert disaster, and to
guard its wearer from sorrow.

The tourmaline is also the natal
stone of those born on an anni-

versary of this day, and is potent
in bringing riches and high posit.on
to the man who wears it, and to
women, social leadership and great
popularity, especially with the op-

posite sex.
Dark blue is today's lucky color;

it is said to bring its wearer con-
fidence and unshakable poise.

Today's flower is the white rose,
symbolic of earnest effort.
(Copyright, 1921. by th Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

PHOTOPLAYS.

Today and Tomorrow
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'Chickens"
Matinees Only 7th Showing

"The Son
of Tarzan"

"The Faith Healer"
Is Coming

TOMORROW

Last Times Today

Officer 666
and

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

Tomorrow

NAZIMOVA
In

"BILLIONS"

Hippodromecsurningd
BUCK JONES in
"JUST PALS"

Announcement,,
' Starting Saturday We Will

Feature AI Finch and His
Majestic (white) Orchestra

Best Music Available.

Dancing

Enter
taining

Ty,er 582s
1

tHiftv Cabaret
1506 Harney St.

Refreshments
Light Lunches

Open 9:30 p. m. to 12:30 m.

Special Attention to After-Theat- er

Parties.

Tables Reserved by Request

Give Us a Trial
L. H. ATKINSON, C.F.GRUNZKE,

Prop. . Mgr.

! EMPRESS J

I Rustic Garden I

i DANCING

Dancing Matinee

Today
Admission 25c

' 2 TillS

Admission Phone
S6c Tyler 564S

EATTY'S
Cafeterias

We Appreciate Your
Patronafa.

ADVEBTISEMEXT.

666 will break a Cold, Fever
and Grippe quicker than any-
thing We know, preventing
pneumonia.
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For Men and Young Men

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

Guaranteed Clothing in all the new models and shades

for Spring and Summer wear. We have the most com
R lima m

lian. She had a rested look, as it
she had had a good night's sleep,
hut her face was slightly flushed and
I guessed that she had been having

i( r.w argument of some sort with
Dick)-- .

"Have you finished your breakfast,
sweetheart?" she asked her small
daughter, and at the child's affirma-
tive, she added: "Then don't you
want to run over to see Auntie Dur-
kee for a few minutes?"

',. Marion rapturously assented, and
skimmed out of. the room with her

v mother's eyes fondly following her.
irhen the door had closed behind
her". Lillian turned to me, lowering
her voice so that even so assiduous
a listener as Katie would have had
no chance to overhear her.

"The Dicky-bir- d chirps" she
- drawled, "that he is going to make

an effort to get back this house
from the people to whom he sold it.
Cross-questioni- of the youth has

. elicited the fact that one reason for

plete line of these fine tailored clothes west of Chicago
here for your selection, at prices as low as you pay for

other makes of clothes that are not guaranteed in every

way or your money back. At the low prices

$40 $45
$50

We have other fine tailored clothes in all wool in Men's
and Young Men's models for Spring and Summer wear,
at lower prices '

$25, $30 and $35
Men's Clothing Third Floor.
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mr 1kill A) his action is the fear that I will get

; hardening of the arteries or heart
M failure or fallen arches or something
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Easter
Laces

Real Linen Cluny
Laces, a big assort- -

ment, yard 29tf
Novelty Collar Points
at, yard .59

I The New Arab Shade
I Laces at, yard $1.00

Jewelry
Dept.

A big Special Sale in
this Department Sat-

urday on Jewelry,
Silverware and
French Ivory. These
lines will be assorted
into special lots at
48. 75c, 98e
S1.48. $1.98.$2.98 and $3.98
and will include
goods worth $1.00 to
$6.00 each. Brooch- -

es, Bar Pins, Neck
Chains, Bag Frames!
Hand Mirrors, Hair
Brushes, etc.

A Special Lot of
, Leather Goods
on Sale Saturday

Easter
Neckwear

A splendid line of Lace
Collars, Collar and Cuffs
and Sets at

81.00 to 87.75
A special lot of fine Lace
Collars at

50t and 81.00
A new Collar and Pleated
Front. $2 value ..$1.00
New Venice Laces for
Collars and Cuffs in
white and ecru at, per
yard 75

New I

Gloves
At Special Prices

Z Genuine French Kid -
Gloves in a variety of "

Z styles and colors, worth -
- $4.50 to $6.00, at. per
I Pir 82.50 z
- long Silk
i Gloves, pair ....82.50 -

m
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WE CANT SAY .

ENOUGH GOOD
THINGS ABOUT

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS
and His Greatest Production- -

"THE MARK
OF ZORRO"

Easter Suits for Boys
Special purchase of Boys' all-wo- ol Suits with 2 pairs full-line- d pants in all

sizes, 7 years to 17, in both single and double-breaste- d models. All shades,

Brown, Green, Gray and Scotch Mixtures. This Suit sold i
Sale Price p 1 1 O

regularly at $18.00. Saturday ,

1 a

of the sort if I help you to go home-huntin- g,

to say nothing of moving.
"Now, laying aside the fact that

never in this world will he get this
place out of the, clutches of that
dame who was here yesterday I'll
lay you ten to one on that, Dicky
there st:ll remains this which I'd
like your assistance, Madge, in get-

ting through his skull:
"I realize just as much as you do,

better, my own condition. It is for
that reason, for one thing, that I am
planning to move to the country, and
get out of the 'whirl of things. I

ant to buy a little place, and I
want it near you, but I don't want it
in Marvin, for reasons which I do
not care to go into now. So you
tvjII please not upset the apple cart

n my account."
(Continued Monday.)

. Dedicate School
IfTueXSprings, Neb., March 25.

Special?) Dedication ceremcnes of
the new high school building of
Blue Springs were held with Rev. J.
F. Hiss, pastor of the Methodist
church at Beatrice, delivering the
principal address.
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DUBOIS' GREAT I
ORATORIO I

Th8 Seven Last Words' i
Wilt Be C3vea at the

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH .

20th anal Daveaport
I - SUNDAY EVENING

March 27th, 7:30 P. M.
I - Ckorua Choir ( M Voice

J. Eehrara Carnal, Director.
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fl t V Only Be Sure and See ItI X.
a

SPECIAL Boys' Blue Serge Suits for confirmation in all wool and

guaranteed in every way, with full-line- d pants; all sizes, 7 to 17 years.
Regular $20.00 Suits. Our Price Saturday $14.50
Complete line of Boys' Blouses and Shirts in the K. & S. make. Every
one guaranteed and we have all sizes, 5 to 16 years, in blouses, and
12 to 1412 neck band in Shirts .'. .$1.00 to $2.00

Complete line of Boys' Caps, Cloth Hats, Wash Hats and Straw Hats
at prices from 752 to $2.00

Boys' Wash Suits in Middies and Oliver Twists. All sizes, 2i2 to 8

years, at $1.95. $2.95 and $3.95
Boys' Middy and Qliver Twist Suits in Blue Serge, all wool, all sizes,
2 to 8 years, at . $7.50

Boys' Department Third Floor. '
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